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Trex® is one of the most durable composite decking
products on the market and has a 25 year residential

and 10 year commercial limited warranty.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL
HOWARTH TIMBER & BUILDING SUPPLIES!

Don’t limit yourself!Don’t limit yourself!

3.66m & 4.88m
Trex decking 
lengths now

in stock

Imagine a deck that won’t

fade, stain, rot or split...



TRANSCEND®

25 year limited residential warranty

10 year limited commercial warranty

Guaranteed not to fade or stain

Guaranteed not to rot or split

Never needs oiling or painting

Easy to install

Secret-fix for a screw less finish

95% recycled

The ultimate in 

low maintenance 

decking!

Tiki Torch
A warm, earthy shade featuring striking
rich, reddish-brown hardwood streaking.

Island Mist
This calm, silvery shade mimics the natural
look and feel of aged tropical hardwood.

YOUR DECKING SPE

Grooved Edge Board
25mm x 140mm x 3.66m
25mm x 140mm x 4.88m

Solid Edge Board
25mm x 140mm x 3.66m
25mm x 140mm x 4.88m

Fascia Board (not shown)
19mm x 184mm x 3.66m
19mm x 286mm x 3.66m

FURTHER COLOURS TO ORDER*

Composite decking

Trex® recycles 1.5 billion shopping bags each year and is 95%
manufactured from recycled materials to produce one of the
most environmentally focused and weather-resistant
composite decking products on the market.

Trex Transcend loves socialising
If you love entertaining then Trex Transcend is perfect for you
- even red wine won’t stain!

Trex Transcend loves relaxing
If you enjoy spending your free time relaxing in the garden
then Trex Transcend is made for you - it won’t fade, stain, rot
or split... and no painting or staining will ever be required!

LONG 4.88m LENGTHS AVAILABLE FROM STOCK
Lava Rock Vintage Lantern

Spiced Rum Gravel Path

Pebble Grey

Torino Brown

TREX TRANSCEND                            TREX CONTOUR

*Sizes may differ between ranges. Please ask for details.

Request a sample Request a sample

Buy nowBuy now

https://www.howarth-timber.co.uk/timber/timber-decking/trex-wood-composite
https://www.howarth-timber.co.uk/timber/timber-decking/trex-wood-composite
http://www.arbordeck.co.uk/sample-request/
http://www.arbordeck.co.uk/sample-request/
https://www.howarth-timber.co.uk/timber/timber-decking/trex-wood-composite


    

    

     

     

    

  

     

 

  ECIALIST TIMBER & C    

Deck railing
The only limit is your imagination

For the expensive look of an architect-designed garden feature,
choose the Richard Burbidge Contemporary Fusion® range. 
It’s a unique and innovative system that brings together an
exciting mix of materials and designs to create a simply stunning
balustrade for any deck. With options for both ground and raised
level situations, it’s particularly well-suited to creating a striking
balcony too. Ask for more details in branch.

Many more railing systems available. Ask for further details!

The CAMO Marksman Pro Narrow Board tool
is a heavy duty contractor grade tool. The tool
uses a clamping action and positions screws
for side-angle entry using the dual screw
guides. No pre-drilling is required and your
decking will look incredible without any
exposed screw heads or visible screw holes.

Tools & accessories

The No1 
deck fixing 
system in
the USA

Make fitting your
new deck a breeze.
Perfect for all
types of decking!

Trex and Richard Burbidge... the perfect mix!

Watch a video

Buy now

https://www.howarth-timber.co.uk/tools-fixings-and-accessories/nails-and-screws/hidden-deck-fasteners/tools-and-accessories
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVkfZkNy3YU


  ECIALIST TIMBER & C    

Low-slip decking
A range of solutions for those areas
where you need extra grip properties,
such as steps and ramps, or even for a
complete deck, particularly useful for
schools and colleges.

Smooth & grooved reversible
softwood decking

Ex. 32mm x 125mm available,
in a range of metre lengths:
3.0/3.6/4.2/4.8

£1.49
Ex. 32mm x 125mm

extend your home into the garden
with quality timber decking 

per metre
plus VAT

Create extra leisure space in your
garden the easy way, with decking from
Howarth Timber & Building Supplies.

                 

This product is not available from stock at all branches but can be ordered on short lead times. Please enquire with your local branch for availability.



  COMPOSITE DECKING, DECK RAILING..

All prices will revert to normal at the end of the promotional period. Normal list prices for all products featured are available upon request. All offers are subject to availability and are current at the
time of going to press. Prices shown are for goods collected ex-works. Delivery by arrangement. Timber is a natural product and therefore colours may vary. All dimensions given are nominal. Pre-
agreed special pricing contracts are excluded from these offers. Offers valid while stocks last.
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Whatever. Whenever. Wherever.
www.howarth-timber.co.uk

Don’t forget, you can shop online with us, 24/7!

desktop |     mobile |     tablet |     store

Email: 
info@howarth-timber.co.uk

Visit our website: 
www.howarth-timber.co.uk

For further details please contact your local branch of Howarth Timber & Building Supplies:

ONE-STOP-SHOP
FENCING / PAVING / SLEEPERS / BLOCK PAVING / FIXINGS / WEED FABRICS / CLEANING / MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS...



Reversible hardwood decking
Hardwood decking provides a naturally durable deck, with
a warm colour that is rich and vibrant. It can be easily
maintained with the application of deck oil, or allowed to
weather naturally over time to an attractive shade. 

THERMORY-ASHTHERMO-D REDWOOD

  COMPOSITE DECKING, DECK RAILING..

With improved stability and durability qualities, thermally treated
decking provides added long term benefits and flexibility

/ Available in thermally treated ash 
or thermally treated redwood options

/ Lunardeck decking is available in a variety 
of profiles, and can be installed traditionally
using visible fixings or using hidden clip fixing
systems via the products pre-grooved finish

/ Thermal treatment improves stability and
durability (class 1), whilst helping to eliminate
the chance of rot

/ Compared to untreated wood the resistance
against mould and rot is considerably improved

/ 100% treatment penetration of boards - 
eliminates most insect attack and rotting 
of timber normally caused by fittings 

/ Available FSC® certified on request

Thermally treated decking

This product is not available from stock at all branches but can be
ordered on short lead times. Please enquire with your local branch for
availability.

These products are not available from stock at all branches but can be ordered on short lead times. Please enquire with your local branch for availability.

View case study

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uc19J9G933A

